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H. M. Porter, who ownea mines and
ranches in various parts of New Mex
ico, left this afternoon for his Denver
home, after a day in the Meadow City.
Messrs. L. C. Fort, Chas. James and
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PERSONAL.

Mrs. Lacey and daughter arrived
this afternoon from Taos, to visit
Sra3 Vegas friends.
At La Pension are Mrs. Lehman and
daughter of Pueblo, D. A. McKenzie
of Chicago and W. E. Gray of Kansas
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ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
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UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
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New Rooms in the Coors Block
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THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
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That Made Las Vegas Famous

GEO. T. HILL,
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AguaJPupa Company.

COLD FACTS

Is our Line and our Standby

.

1
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BACHARACH BROS.

Spring Styles Just in at

O

o

1

35 cents
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SPECIAL SALE

o

Alll Sizes. All 75c,

DAVIS & SYDES

REMEMBER, All Our Spring
Goods are Here
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GRAIN

FEED.

n

MEN'S SKHR.TS

1

P. F. NOLAN

Duncan Opera House
FRIDAY, April 17 th
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they executed the same as their fee
act and deed.
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center of
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TUESDAY

EVENING,

APRIL

Browne & Manzanares

s,
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One-sevent-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

H. E. V0GT

t

e,

Hides and Felto

Sanitary

0rt3!3te

h

Line Amole oaps

6

CO.,

Flumbin

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING
Shop

PROMPTLY

Corne- -

Avenue

DONE

Seventh and Doturlas

DAN RHODES'

HACK
LINE..

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. - Calls are
promptly attended to." Office
at M. h. Cooleys livery stable

o

HOURS

SCALP

-

High-grad-

Vegas.

HiOTELliS

e

&

Gross, Kelly

Some time ago &awe the planting
of the headwear in windows of millinery shops. The harvest ia reported
to be plenteous.
It will take-- Tom Johnson four
more years to equal Carter Harrison's
recwrd but Tom seems to have the
tame und of a cinch.

Go.

Incorporated.

There is an upward tendency in
wool values. This is said not to be
from speculation, but because the supply is. hardly equal to the large

Wholesale Merchants

-

For the eye feminine
or the eye masculine, there is much
to please.
in
The ducks have been
their northward night by recent blizzards, and are still thick 011 the lakes
near the city. They will soon continue their journey.
"Three moves are aj t,"d aj a
fire," said a householder yesterday
who had flitted from house to house
several times during the year, and
will try it again next year.
Prayers inthe Pennsylvania legislature cost tae state $5 a day. Alter
sizing up the results the Washington Post lcir.ii this to be a wicked
waste of the public funds.
Great volumes A Hood waters are
running to waste this spring in the
Kio Grande and its tributaries Tor the
want of reservoirs wherein to save
them for the latter yart of the summer when water is necessary for irrit
gation,
The orthodox vuylo dispose of a
noxious insect is to import from foreign parts a beneficent insect which
will attack and kill It. says an exextenchange. This seems to be an
old
Swift's
Dean
saying:
sion of the
"The very flees that do us tease
Have other flees to Lite 'em,
And these again have oilier flees
And so ad infinitum."

the merchants.

'

SANTA FE. N. N.
Fire Proof, Elootrto Lighted.
Steam Heated. Centrally Located
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
j
Throxighout.
Levrge Senrtple R.00 for Com.
nerolal Men.
X . Am erieert or European Plan.

-

Proprietor and Owner. 4

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and

so-t!i-

Richards Co,,

Gross

Douglas avenue.

Pelts a Specialty

Wool Jides

Im-pan-

VISIT

Tucumcari, N, M

THE
MODEL
O.ESTAUR.ANT

THE MONTEZUMA

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

:

Myles Sweeney, Prop

1

'

I

GEO. E. ELLIS.

CATARRH

MRS. WM. COIN. Prop.
Beat Meals In the' City
Prompt Table Service
VA

it

f

AVENVE

RAILROAD

.
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Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

-

The efforts of rich Chicago tax
are
dodgers to conceal their wealth
in
the
those
expert
trace;! easily by
The
Chicago
of
tax
dodging.
business
banks, it is reported, have lost
in deposits the past two weeks
on account of transfers of money to
safety vaults or by purchases of New
York drafts, all of which constitutes
a running away from the tax assessors. Evidently this is a movement
in finance peculiar to this season of S&S&SSi
the year.
The Cleveland city election is supposed to have damaged Mr. Hanna's
prestige enough to put an end to the
candidacy of Myron T. Herrick for the
republican gubernatorial nomination.
as the senator's choice.
He
chance have im-Dick's
Cel. Charles
TMvwn.i
vu tn rrinsemienee.
"
ll
' and he has
been assured of the support of Cox
of Cincinnati. Cox carried his city
for the republican ticket, while' Mr.
Hanna lost bis city. This makes Cox
the bigger boss of the two at the momentat least In Cox's opinion, and
to Just about his level the republican
party in Ohio seemo to be getting.
' CortclyVuAttendsr.o
Business.
Telegraml
From 4he WorceUer
Secretary Cortelyou' sets , a com
mendable example in refusing invi
tat ions to deliver lectures, and in
avoiding all allurements to cat "pub
lic dinners for the good of the coun
"try. The average official Is content
to pallivant around the country telling
people bow he runs his office, and
shows that as a frenchman he possesses genius and persistence. Consequently a man who stays where be
0

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

t

e.

d

Many nobby styles for spring and
summer wear are being displayed by

Deiwer

working Man's

Rid Grande and Santa Pe.
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good as rich folks can.
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Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
South-caMemphis to points in tbe South,

W

"

I

Look for

V

the Coupon

nWPCC.

;

S

A i.

".

Tho Southeastern
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
Memdaily, will take you to Springfield,
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jackwnville
and all points in the Southeast.
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Door Bella. Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

able Rates.

KZCHAMOS BATES.

OFFICE : 938
KX3IDSN0K:

wmirn rOl O-

-

Annum.
oar Annam.
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EAST LA8 VBOA8
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To all Mountain Resorts

NAME OH B.VBRY PIECE."

IPThe only line passing through
Salt Lake City enroue to the Pa---

lQvfEys

ciflc Coast.

,

..

i;"

Through Sleeping Gcxrc

Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Por tland, Glen wood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction, Los Angeles. Dining Cars service a la carte on all through trains

Qiocplatc Bonbons,
on

O.

sie by

aCSHASFSR.

r
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Mgr., Denver. A. S. HUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.

J, A. EDSON,

The beet of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and spnxntiy waitors, on attractive txtlea. In cool and comfortable dlnlsj room such is Duvall'e
176-t- f
mtsenxt.
m s e
,.
T7hat mi ts a more appropriate
gift tan a (late and s hundred
ctrs, la Gottle, Flaln Roman,

an-rrav- sl

GENERAL. WESTERN AGENT

1106. 17tm Ot.

Co.

Klectrlc

Colorado; Utah and New Mexico .

G. W. MARTIN
::4l

Tel:;!iCDS

Rio Grande Southern,

For detailed information apply to
I

TAILOR

Lincoln Avenue !

Cripple Creek,
Leadville, Qlenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand
Junction... Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Ijds Angeles, Port- land , Tacoma and Seattle. Also reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps In

st

$N5

o

Tbs L

The Tourists Favorite Eloute
and Southwest.

ss- -

...

1
j

RUSSELL,

Springs,

Thtan lhat Tia the -

1111

Goode In the piece

to select from

Line to....
Popular
Colorado
Pueblo,

Buj your Druggist, or un4
m.rop4 for PartlcaloM. Tenllamilal:
m.4 "IellerforI.ortIia,wnte"w.lT rr.
HoUJb.
1M.4M.U r.lln.-EIi.- .

if tnt.

SPRING SUITS

T3he

K3Hil.I3

n4
oM me'.lUo boKP. atalM
with Moe ribbon. 1 eke n otber. Hefune

kin If F

has-figur-
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System
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at reasonable C barge.

ESSINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD oV SON,
Plaxa, Las Vegas, N. M.

--
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The city merchants are taking
great pride in the arrangements of
their spring stocks.
Oxford, Kansas, had a queer election. Tliere was but one candidate
for mayor and he was defeated.
Scan the advertising columns ana
note the many bargains offered by the
enterprising business men of Che
city.
Tho 2Cth of April will be the 84th
anniveuary of Odd Fellowship in
America. It will be celebrated in Las

o

AGENTS

d,

Old earth will now grow fairer every day as spring moves on from
April into May.
'

-

Express carried

Bromo-Qumin-

hous-cleanin-

Lu Vega

RB
Ono Way 90.00.
RoundtTrtp! $11.00-Tor Prom Bado do Juan Pals 93.00.

roll

Albuquerque is after a sugar beet
factory.
The merchants report the legin- ning of a good spring trade.
All the hotels are doing a good
business these piping days.
Uneasy lies the head of the man
whose wife is

,

Co

Proprietor.
Postoffloe at 7 o'clock a. in.

Monday, Wedneadav and Friday
Arrive at Santa Hoaa at 6 p. m. same day

New

Las

"Wool,

14

$13,-000.00-

Leaves

j

fifty-thre-

manuscript.

TRI'TTEDCLY.- - ........
U. S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

.

vice-preside- nt

The Optic will not. under any clrean -glances, be reMpjiiAible tor the return or lie
sale keeping i.t any rejected manuscript, N
exception will tie madu Ui Una rule, with regard to either leltera or enci.ure!. Sor will
the editor enter into corre!po!ideuce coi:ceru-i- i

y

BUGBNIO ROMERO.

clare it to be a correct transcript
that they executed the sans as
are taking a short rest.
AHERICAN PLAN.
therefrom and of the whole thereof. their free act ana' seed.
The new air compressor is being put
FIRST-CLAS- S
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
SERVICR,
My commission expires Febnary in place at the shops today."
hereunto set my hand and affixed my 7, 1906.
men
250
Te
about
has
The Santa
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
official seal this fourth day of April,
ALLEN M. LAMBRIGHT,
emnloved near Sprineer. working on
A. D. 1903.
the track.
Notary Pulic.
Mexico.
GEORGE A. FLEMING,
Charles Cashinsley, who was em
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary o the
Vegans,
Asst. Sec. New Mexico.
has
do
hreby ployed in the Albuquerque shops,
Territory" "New Mexico,
ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION. certify there was filed for recod in returned to his home here suffering
This Is to certify that we, the un- - this office at 9 o'clock, a. m. 01 the from heart trouble.
The 755, the simple engine that
dersigned, citizens of the United fourth day of April, A. D. 1903,arti-cle- s
of incorporation of Fort Suanef took the plunge over the bank at Ri- States of America, whose full names
Land and Canal Company, No. 396; bera the other day is now in the Las
and addresses are Francisco A.
Francisco A. Manzanares,
Wherefore, The corporators naned Vegas yards. She resisted the raising
A.
in
and
Las
the said articles and who iave process to the best of her considerof
Baca,
Miguel
Jr.,
Vegas,
" I suffered from a very obsti
New Mexico.. John F. Marlman and signed the same, and their sucess-or- s able ability. The simple will go to
nate case ot avstwnsia."
writes K. E. Secord, Esq., of
and assigns, are hereby decired the Raton shops 'for treatment.
George E. Van Ifeynigen of Las Ani13 eastern at., toronto, Onnumber
tario. "I tried
and
H. R. Nickerson,
from this1 date until the furth
be
to
mas, Colorado, under and by virtue of
of remedies without success.
and
rail
hundred
nineteen
Central
Mexican
I was so far gone that I could
Terriof
of
of
the
laws
the
the
April,
incorporation
day
genreal
not bear any solid food on
a corporation by the ame way, passed through Las Vegas Suntory of New Mexico, have associated,
ray stomach; felt melancholy
and depressed. Could not
and by these presents do associate and for the purposes tset forth insaid day bound for Pueblo Colorado on his
sleep nor work. A friend
recommended your 'Golden
Mexican Central private car attached
ourselves together for the purpose of articles.
Medical Discovery." I have
and
the
hand
freat to No. 8.
Given under my
taken three bottles and it
becoming a body corporate under and
has accomplished a permaWith the coming of spring the rail
by virtue of said laws of said terri- seal of the Territory of New Meuco,
nent cure."
Fe
the
capital
Santa
in
at
of
in
now
in
force
said
are having to deal with the
the
roads
Medical
city
tory
territory
The
Adviser,
DEALERS I
in naper covers, is sent relation to the formation of corpora- on this the fourth day of April i. D. greatest movements of immigrants
I free on receipt of 21 one- 1
States has ever seen. One
tions by the name and for the pur- 1903.
United
the
cent stamps to pay
GEO. A. FLEMING
poses and objects hereinafter menday this week there came to Chicago
expense of mail
Mexto.
New
of
'..
Sec.
Asst.
Address
from the east over the Michigan All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultl
tioned, and to that end do make,
only.
ing
Ti- - TJ V. Pierri
the
execute
and
Central 1,600 homeseekers bound for
sign,
acknowledge
Buffalo, N. Y.
TO CURE A COliTlN ONE DY.
vators, flcCormick's Howers and Reapers,
all parts of the west.
following certificate in writing, towit:
e
an
fi
Take Laxative
ARTICLE I.
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
its
Gray's Threshing machines,
The name of said corporation shall lets. This signature
Jfrwrt compang is having more trouble atThe
washout than was anticipated.
be, "Fort Sumner Land and Canal on every box, 25c.
A NEW COUNTY.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
river has chan'se3 its channel so as to
Company."
Something concerning the resources
Isa coming indus leave the old bridge high and dry.
Tobacco raising
ARTICLE II.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
and prospects of Leonard-Woo- d
:
a fight The new channel is
Cotton
has
Mexico.
New
of
the
in
south
try
which
said
The
for
just
corpora
objects
The new county of Leonard-Wooto purchase, take fng chance and; the sugar beel will old one and the company is driving
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
though created against the wishes of tion is formed are,
the track.
he a winner sure.
to
ac
support
or
otherwise
pilings
lease,
appropriate
its inhabitants out of parts: of GuadGrain and Treed.
An Albuquerque paper says A gen
alupe and Lincoln counties, has great quire, irrigating ditches, canals, pipes,
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
Oklahoma
in
was
killed
who
resertleman
resources, and will probably outlive pipe lines, flumes, dams and
with impure blood, indicated byores,
his immediate relaits siiiy name. It has an area of sixty-si- x voirs, and to own - construct, maintain pimples, headaches, etc., we would leaves, besides
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir, tives, a wife and one child to mourn
miles by sixty, and a population of and operate such- irrigating ditches which
we sell under a positive guar- nis death. The brakeman must have
and canals, pipes and pipe lines,
7,500.
antee.
It will always cure Scrofulous
to have relaof the wool grown in flumes dams and reservoirs for irri or Syphliitic poisons and all Hood Eeen peculiarly blessed
his wife
than
more
immediate
to
;
tives
diseases. 50cts. and $1.
New Mexico last year (or 3,500,000) gating and domestic purposes
child.
col
and
to
colonization
form
companies,;
came from what was then Guadalupe
It is anonunced that the Santa Fe
and
onize,
develop lands
improve
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
the
Many beautiful spring poems pub
the
precounty,
region producing
oiuiau-9 ana 11, tne
mier Delaine-Merinwools of the ter- and real estate; to operate, pur- llsned in Las Vegas Sunday, were trains Nos.
lease or otherwise acquire wa- composed by the milliners.
Flyer will be put on June 15. The
ritory, while the raising of thorough- chase,
to
deal
train was put in service first last sum- East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
in,
E 1 ago. Texab
bred rams for exportation is a grow- ter and water rights and
successto
be
very
mer
water
and
water
and
sell
proved
ing and profitable industry. Large purchase and
ful. It is one of the most luxurious
herds of finely bred Hereford and Dur- rights; to buy, sell, mortgage rent
ly equipped trains in the west and
ham cattle thrive and fatten, while and lease and generally to deal in
was very popular among Colorado
the county has a gTeat dairy future, lands and real estate; to buy,, sell
tourists last summer. The California
goats are extensively and deal in live stock; to farm and
Limited No. 3 and 4 will, it is thought,
to
for
wells
bore
live
stock;
bred, and excellent horses are foaled raise
at the same time.
be
or
other
and
artesian
put on
water,
purposes',
and Crusted
the equine industry including the
Itching,
Scaly
The Associated Press publishes! the
successful breeding of Shetland pon- generally to do and perform all other
uiunrie,
following
dispatch from
acts and things necessary or requisite
ies.
With Loss of Hair
givof
the
report
the
Okla.,
and
effect
to
into
conformitory
operation
carry
The sturdy and nutritious gramma
ten
The
days
en
Optic
under
by
grass is luxuriantly native on the purposes and objects aforesaid, New
wuiiv
are
at
surveyors
ago.
ranges. On the Pecos river ranchmen the laws of the Territory of
Cured
from
Guticura
line
on
Syr
the
by
proposed
Mexico,
Sp::dily
secure titles to water frontage and
south of Al
to
a
point
Kansas,
III.
acuse,
ARTICLE
graze their herds and flocks on the
The amount of the capital stock of
buquerque, New Mexico. This line is
Soap and Ointment
wide grassed plains and mesas which
hunto
shorten the time to the coast anfT
two
shall
be
extend back from the river for miles such corporation
dred thousand ($200,000.00) dollars,
fbrty miles- of it would be in Oklahoupon miles.
thousand When Every Other Remedy and ma, the same amount in Baca county,
Gold, coal and copper will develop divided into two hundred
Colo. The proposed route keeps east
rich values, while indications point to shares of one ($1.00) dollar each, the
of
Fail.
the mountain passes and avoids
to
be
Leonard-WooPhysicians
county being the thea- said stock ARTICLE IV.
the
heavy grade.
ter of one of the great oil districts of
of said cor
term
existence
of
The
inthe globe capital already being
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap
poration shall be fifty (50) years, and liht
;
terested.
dressings of Cuticura, the
THE
Santa Rosa consists of an old from and after the date of Its in great skin cure, at once stop falling
CLEANSING
,
town and a new town, the latter be- corporation.
remove
crusts, scales and dandruff,
hair,
AND HEALING
ARTICLE V.
y
desCCKE FOB
ing laid out by the AlamogordoIrritated,
surfaces,
itching
The number of directors shall be
and
since the advent of the Rock Ishair
stimulate
hair
the
troy
parasites,
land. Five hundred acres are em- five, and the names of those who follicles, loosen the scalp skin, supply CATARRH
braced in the Santa Rosa townsite. shall manage the concerns of the cor t'io root? with energy and nourish-u lit, and make the hair grow upon a
This is. platteu around a plaza, one poration for the first three months
Ely's Cream Balm
&
side of the plaza being" reserved for are Francisco A. Manzanares, Fran
when
Easy ana pieasam into
wholesome,
?vcct,
healthy scalp
A
nse. Contains no
A.
clsco
Miguel
Jr.,
Manzanares,
model
all else falls."
the erection of a modern and
jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Millions of the world's hest people
hotel. The handsome Rock Island pas- Baca. John F. Marleman and George
" E.
Van
Heynlgen.
the
faces
Cuticura
station
assisted
Cuticura
plaza,
i:e
senger
Soap,
by
ARTICLE VI.
" V--" VT
commodious
while
the
freight
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pre
Allays inflammation.
the
Heal and Protects the Membrane. Restores
The office and principal place of serving, purifying and beautifying the
denot
is close at hand. San
Ot Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
Senses
V
h mn Trinl Size. 10 tents by mail.
is a prosperous and business of said corporation is. fixed ekin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
ta Rosa
AND BATHS
BROTHEKS, ca Warrea Street, New York.
Et
in
Las
East
at
cen
located
Vegas,
and
scales
and
stock
and
and
the
trade
dandruff,
growing railroad,
stopping
ter
in the
of falling hair, for softening, whiten
ter, with a population of 1,000. It has the County of San Miguel,
- a weekly newspaper a bank, several ritory of New Mexico.
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
N. M.
hands, for baby rashes, itchings and
In witness whereof we have herechurches, the Roman Catholic, BapanIn
form
the
baths
of
for
A HEALTH RESORT
tist and Methodist denominations be- unto subscribed our names' and at chafings.
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
irritations and inflammations,
of noying
27th
fwtwi
this
eW
nnr
day
and
railroad
or
Cough Remedy.
or too free offensive perspiration. In
shops
ing represented,
And try the Mineral Water W. B. TALBOT,
the form of washes for ulcerative weak
roundhouses. The town is on the Pe March A. D. 1903.
Manager.
Baths. Baths of all kinds
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
"When I had an attack of grip last
cos river. The new town is situated at Francisco A. Manzanares (Seal.)
un
themselves
which
Baths
to
I
The Peat
suggest
winter (the second one)
w.;h. hinton, a. b.jmjd.,
actually
an elevation of 4.600 feet. The sur Francisco A. Manzanares, Jr., (Seal.) women, readily
as well as for all the purposes cured myself
one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s
MedlcalDireotor.
with
;
rheumatism.
rivalledfor
of the toilet, bath and nursery. Cuticountry, with the exception Miguel A. Baca (Seal.)
Frank
says
Cough
Remedy,"
cura Soap combines in one soap at one Wr Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonabV
of the valleys' along the river, is John F. Marlman (Seal.)
the best skin and complexion
price
Y.
honest
N.
"This
the
is
Van
(Seal.)
to
E.
Heynigen
nricea.
Shortsville,
The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
devoted
George
exclusively
prairie, and
soap and the best toilet, bath and baby truth. I at times kept from coughing
-cattle and sheep raising. Along the Territory of New Mexico,
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
soap in tne worm.
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-- f .Mountain
Vallev splendid fruit, grain and vege County of San Miguel, ss:
Complete treatment for everv hu
resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital,' and compe
ul of this remedy, and when the
mour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to
On this 31st day of March, 1903, betables can be grown with the aid of
on
come
tent
at
and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
would
physicians
cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to coughing spell
.
fore me personally appeared FrancisI would take a dose and it parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es
irrigation.
night
heal
the
and
to
Cuticura
skin,
Pills,
cool the blood, may now be had for seemed that in the briefest interval sential the right altitude, a perfect c llmate, attractive surroundings, meWith a tributary farming territory co A. Manzanares, Francisco A. Man
to
the cough would pass off and I would dicinal waters and
A.
Baca,
one dollar. A single set Is often suffisuch as seems likely to spring up zanares, Jr., and Miguel
ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
from
go to sleep perfectly free
most
cure
to
the
cient
described
disfigtorturing,
Information gladly furnished.
within the next few years, Santa Rosa me known to be the persons
"Further
vacation
outing.
cough and its accompanying pains.
uring, itching, burning and scaly hu
would be prosperous, if all other re in and who executed the foregoing in
a
as
acted
the
To
that
and
say
remedy
mours, eczemas, rashes
irritations,
strument, and acknowledged that from infancy to age, when all else fails. most agreeable surprise is putting it
sources were removed.
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
simply because I had never tried it
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
.. .
coughing the remedy caused it to not
only to be of less duration, but the
I
pains were far less severe,.-an- d
had not used the contents of one bottle before Mr. Grip had hid me adieu."
Rio Grande Western.
Denver amTRio Grairde.
For sale by all druggist.
Man-zanare-

LAS VEGAS
andSANTA ROSA
-

MEALS
Second to None in the City

'v-- '"

:

33

'

Special R.ates for Room and Board
for SirtgIoiPa. rtles and Families

TRACK

Hf-ni-ge-

heavy weight.
But the center
of Btrength is
not tbe back,
but tbe stom
ach. There's so strength in
tbe back of a giant if he's
starving. All strengtn is maae
frdm food, and food can only
be converted into strength
when it is perfectly digested
and assimilated. When the
stomach is diseased, the nutrition of food is lost and physical weakness follows.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition. Itmakes men strong and muscuiar, Dy enabling the perfect
digestion and assimilation
of the food eaten.

e

I

'

i

I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
WM. G. IIAYDON,
AND; TRAIN
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Notary Pubfe.
f
certify there was filed for record in State of Colorado,
this office at 9 o'clock, a. m. on. the County of Bent, ss:
j
Fireman Stowe is enjoying a lay- fourth day of April, A. D. 1903, arOn this 27th day of March, 1903be-for- e off.
ticles of incorporation of Fort Sumner
me personally appeared Jobi F.
Fireman Chapetel is on the sick
Land and Canal Company, (No. 3296.) Marlman andV George E. Van
r;
list.
and also, that I have compared the
to me known to be the perons
Engineer McCanns has reported for
following copy of the same with the described in and who executed the duty.
original thereof now on file, and de- foregoing instrument, and ackow-edge- d
Engineers Wood worth and Blatch-le- y

It looks as
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THE OPTIC for Job Prin&v?

EXTRACT8

FROM EXCHANGE8.

-

'
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j

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

Prom the Newspaper.

other Drag

they-bough-

e,

the-Univer- sity

,

.

4

k

Prominent

Newspaper

Busi-

ness Manager Who Used

Paine's Celery
Compound
Says: "There is Nothing .Else
Which

So Well Restores

Vitality to the System."

--

--

I

the efficacy "of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters in cases of Loss of Appetite
Heartburn,
Belching,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or
Constipated Bowels can be found in
Its record of cures during the past
of
fifty years- and In the " hundreds anvoluntary- testimonials received
nually. . What it has done for others
It will do for you. Try a bottle and
see for yourself. Avoid substitutes.
Our Private Stamp is over the nock
of the bottle.
of

1

Hosstetter'
Stomach Bitters

ifc
ilk
ilf'

-

afhe World5e

e

WANTED.

Capacity:

'

Brew House 6,000 Barrels Daily.
Bottling Works 700,000 Bottles Daily.
Ice & Refrigerating Plants 3,300 Tons Daily.

W.
(

Malt Houses 5,000 Bushels Dailv.
Storage Elevators 1,250,000 Bushels.
Stock Houses 425,000 Barrels.
Steam Power Plant 7,750 Horse Power.
Electric Light & Power Plant 4,000 Horse Power.
;
Employs 5,000 People.

Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
the quickest and surest remedies are
in great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams, of McOuff, Va., says that he
was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after trying
several other prepartlons with no ef- Thursday M. W. Mills of Springer
left for Huntsville, Ala.

cars, service a la carte.
J?ullman.. reservations .made, by telegraph upon ..application. .',Forw
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to ,
r- B. W. ROBBINS.
n - Si K. HOOPER - , ' ,.
- General Passenger &nd Ticket
General Agent Freight and Passenger
. Department. Santa Fe, N. M.
Agent, Denver, Colo.

I

Winters Drug Co.

t

PHARMACY"

Dealers In

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

MARKETJ

fateut medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brnshes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
prescriptions carefnlly compounded,
ty druggists. Physicians'
and all orders
answered. Goods Retacted

lhe following New York stock quotations
were received by Lieyry Bros., (members Chi-cgBoard of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Crockett Block, (Cola Phoae 300, Las Vegas Phone
310.) over tbeir own prlvai wires from New
corresYork, Chicago and Colorado Springs;
Lc?an & Bryan N. Y.
pondent of the firms ofNew
ExYork
Stock
and Chicago members
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
change
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
f
Amalgamated Copper....
American sugar
'
7!
Atchison Com
M
pfd
87

THE SURE WAY
to prevent Pneumonia and Consumption are to cure your cold when it
first appears. Acker's English Remedy
B. & 0
will stop the cough in a night, and B.
R. T
Alcold
drive the
out of your system.
Chicago & Alton
O. F. 1
ways a quick and sure cure for Asth- Colo. Sou
" " first pfd
ma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung
" " 2nd pfd
O. W.
troubles. If it does not satisfy you the O.
O. & 0
druggist will refund your money. Write Erie
pfd
to us for free sample. W. H. Hooker 1st
L&N

k,

w

,r,Djning

"PLAZA

tio

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

HENRY & SUNDT

21

41H

334

i

64

..UZ

Mo. Pac

Norfolk
pac. Mai).
Beadind Com.
B. 1 Com.
' pfd
Steel and Iron.
Republic
"
'
pfd
St.P...
S. P
Southern Ry
"pfd
T.U. T
Tex. l'ac
U. P
U. P. pfd

Doors

Mouldings
Surfacing

105

and

53

General
Mill Work

mi
.1603

alvanized
Iron

Cornices

v

and
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

Planing Mill and Office, Cor.
ner National3treet and

Roofing

Plumbing
and Repair
Work

Grand Avenue.

Phone 109

. 554'

BEAUTY AND STRENGTH.
Are desirable. You are strong and
63 si
. 33
vigorous, when your blood is pure.
'
Many nay, most women, fail to
'. 34
be- U. a 8
so
properly digest their food, and
. 84
come pale, sallow, thin and weak,
pfd
. 26
Wabash com
while the brightness, freshness and Wabasn
. 44M
pfd
W
of
.
U
and
the
skin
85
complexion,
beauty
25 a
Cent.
depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil, Mex.
H
.137
by eating nourishing food, and tak- Manhattan
23.K
Wis. Cent
...
46
Pfd
ing a small dose of Herbine after "
each meal, to digest what you have
eaten. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and
New York Stock Letter.
Winter's Drug Co.
NEW YORK, April 14. The market
The big reservoir of the Springer ir- opened slightly better and was somerigation system six miles out from the what influenced by higher London pricity has an abundance of water in it ces but did not fully reflect the higher
to start in on the season.
prices from abroad. There "were evi-

E. L 3.S VCgHS

'.

W--

.

BOSTON

CALL SEE US ABOUT

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

i

--

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that the market firm for the first half
Contains Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the hour, after which traders attacked the
sense of smell and completely derange list generally and the market reachthe whole system when entering it ed about low record of yesterday,

W. H. PEEDAN.

ailments that manifest themselves to
an alarming extent as spring advances.
Tired an ddeathly feelings in
the morning, sluggish and poisoned
blood, defective digestion, constipar
tion, kidneys and liver unable to perform their functions all tend to make
life a heavy burden . Men and women
should commcace this very day to
exercise the
quality of common sense and use Paine's Celery
Compound, the one and only reliable
spring health builder. Mr. W. II.
Peedan, business manager of the
"
Mason City, Iowa,
says:
"I feel impelled by a deep sense of
gratitude to express how much I have
been benefitted by Paine's Celery
Compound; It ha3 made me a new person. There is nothing else which so
well restores vitality to the system."
The Hon. Edward McKenny, Jefferson City, Mo., says:
"Paine's
is
'the
Celery Compound
great national
remedy. I can cheerfully recommend
it."
God-give-

n

"Globe-Gazette,-

Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buffalo, N. Y ., for a free sample.
The Bob Tail Senate of Elizabeth-towwill start up in the near future.

n

mucus
the
surfaces,
through
never
could
be
Such articles
on
used
except
prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly deHall's Catarrh
rive from them.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
& Co. Toledo O., contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucus surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh cure be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and is
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheeney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
m- Grant Rivenburg and Albert
have purchased the splendid
of the late M. V. B. Wilranch
apple
cox, near Tesuque, for $3,500.
Dock-weill-

er

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, is narrated by

John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: "I was in an awful condition.
My skin was almost
yellow, eyes
sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me tip. Then I
was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to iny great joy, the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 50c,
guaranteed, at all
m
m 9druggists,
Somebody had the audacity to introduce the measles into the public
schools in Springer.

DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these" diseases we have yet to learn of a single case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtain preventive of that dangerous disease. It will cure a cold or

an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and cafe to take. For sale by all drug
gists.
Elizabethtown

boom

this

A disordered stomach may cause no
end of trouble. When the stomach

fails to perform its functions the bowels become deranged, the liver and
kidneys congested, causing numerous
diseases, the most fatal of whih are
painless and therefore the most to be
dreaded. The important thing is to
restore the stomach and liver to, a
healthy condition, and for this purpose no better preparation can be
used than CLamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.
For sale by all
druggists.
The best Physic: Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take; pleasant in effect. For sale by
all druggists.
.
mum
Last week the Fraser Mountain
Copper company started up their mill
at Twining, and they expect to keep
It going all summer, treating the large
body of ore in their mines in taat
camp.

then there appeared excellent support and in addition some buying for
investors. This continued in a sma'l
way to the noon hour. Tho market
then ruled dull for an hour, after
which there appeared purchasing by
the large operators, who quietly took
all stocks offered without showing
their hand as wanting to buy.
This movement spread and broadened until the close when prices showed a substantial recovery from the
low records of the day. It is natural
that the market should have improvements after the extensive break yesterday and the steady support given
to it today is encouraging. St. Paul
was the leader and showed that the
Standard oil people were not adverse
to the market having a rally. This
stock touched the low point of yes
terday and from there was quietly and J
steadily bought up to the close. Money i
was easier and indications point to an
increase in bank gains from interior.
We look for a steady and continued
improvement . and believe it is time
to buy stocks for the tide is surely
turned for the better. . Total sales
873,000. Money closed 3 per cent.

.

Perry Davis' Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little suear. Thus you will
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sick
ness. The precaution is worth while.
There Is but one Painkiller. Pernr
Daris'.

LAS fEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and
rtachine Shop.

trA

if

and Miring Machinery bull
iyi ILL
... and repaired.
Machine worl
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engine
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke, no danger, i

hi i ?$Ay4

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill?
nd Towers

- CrII and see

Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls
BARBERS.
parties and dancing school. Finest "TOM"
BLAU VELTBMiBEll7617
floor for dancing.
Center street.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
DENTISTS.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue,
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST.
96tf successor to Dr. Docker, rooms suite-No- .
7, Crockett block. Office
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. hours
'Phone
ranch, two miles east of city. Can 233, Colo. 115.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
HOTELS.
Enquire 716 Grand Aveuue.
POPULa!
CENTRAL
HOTEL.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
HARNESS,
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
j. cTjones. THE HARNESSM J
i';.
er, Bridge street.
FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
PRINTING.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
4Dtf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, i
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
Commercial Printing.
houses; apply The Club House
RESTAURANTS.
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT.
For Rent Beautifully
furnished
Meals. Center
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath order Regular
.....
and hot and cold water. Apply S21
TAILORS.
f
Eleventh street.
J. B. ALLEN. THE DOUGLAS a'V."
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or cue
Tailor.
without board. 1030 Sixth street.
102-t- f
SPECIALTIES.
FOR SALE.
E. 11. PERRY,
418
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
For sale, cheap, a good phaeton, in- three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
122-j.hours 10 u. ni., to 4 p. m.
quire of Geo. Hunker.
FOR SALE, CHEAP
SOCIETIES.
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
InELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
location; on, Columbia avenue.
meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at
320
of
or
T.
S.
address,
Kline,
quire
their Castle Hall, third lloor Clements
f
National avenue.
oiocK, cor. bixth street and Grand
It. c. liANKLV, C. C.
Barney McNally now has rheubarb ave..
and asparagus plants for sale and will GKO. SELBY, li.. of It. a.
j
soon have all kinds of rose" and flowSAULROSENTHAL, M. of F.
er plants and vegetable plants. Call at
i. O. 6. F LAB VEGAS LODGE,
128-3Sisters' convent, west side.
No. 4, meets every Monday
evening at
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR their hall, Slxtn street. All
household goods. Will also exchange bremreu are cordially invitedvisiting
to ator sell anything in furniture, stoves, tend. J. li. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
etc. For bargains in second hand V. G.; i'. M. Elwood,
V
E.
Sec'y;
Bridge Crites, Treas.; S. R.
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Dearth,
68.
No.
V.
Cemetery
L.
'Phone
street, Las Vegas. '
ustec.
' ' 177tf
,'
B. P. O. E., MEETS FiRST AND
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
MISCELLANEOUS.
at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
WANTED A
good - seamstress. brothers cordially invitou.
W. 11. BUNKiiK, Exalted Ruler.'
Inquire at 1003 Fifth street. 117-t- f
.
E. BLAUVELT,
f.
Parues wishing to visit tlio moun
ItEBEKAH
I.uDGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
tains will find good board and accomand fourth Thursday evenings
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00 seuond
each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut- of
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Sarler, Rociada, N. M,
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
BOARDERS By day,
week or
'!jljLjjLSh?rley. Treas.
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
NO. 3, DEGREE
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora of HOPE LODGE
meets first and third
Honor,
avenue.
f
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
REMOVAL: SALE AT COST. EN
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reTIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, corder.
a
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in
EASTERN STAR. REG ULAR COaT
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
munication
second and
fourth
lyr Thursday
of
each
evenings
If you are looking for work go to month. All
visiting brothers and
the Kansas City employment ageu- - sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earney in tho. Roth block, 621 Doug est
Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Beneavenue.
las
Las Vegas phene 276.
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
H- - T. Duval
who has been em- LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
ployed on theengncering corps of the NO. 2. Regular conclave second TuesSanta Fe Central, ha accepted a po day of each month. Visiting knights
welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
sition with the Santa Fe water and cordially
Chas.
Tamme, Rec.
C;
. ; :
light company.
s

ul.--
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fever-ishnes-

1

up-to-da-te

s--

tf

FUR-nishe- d

94-t-

us,

-

Six-roo-

15-t-

.

Sc-oy-

84-l-

J C.ADL0N, Propriety

Hello. O'Byrne!
Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal

and wood?
Yes

!

Also

Hay ano

Grain.

H ERBIN E

m

Mc-Guir- e.

mmvm."

O'Byrne
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Colo. 'Phone 55.

narcotic drugs, is never more use-

n,

-

TOLL

18
.

Indigestion
Every Mother Knows
of more discomfort than
cause
is
the
how hard it is to keep the children
covered up at night. They will
kick any other ailment If you eat the
"
off
the quilts
and take. cold. Do not things that you want, and that are
give them medicines containing opi- good for you, you are distressed Ackum. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
er's Dyspepsia Tablets ; will make

Idlo-thia-

3 1902

L.V.4J

-- Mountain
The-4rThe season at .Cloudcroft will not be
and
Mining
opened until the middle of J .mo tiiio Milling Co. are doing . good work
.on their property near Elizabethtown.
year and Will cIosoaviUi-August- .

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday i each month. Visiting com-

CURES
A dose will usual-

Fever and Ague.
ly stop a chill, a continuance always panions generally Invited. B. F.
M. Stroud, M
cures;
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Texas, May 31,- 1899, writes:
"We have used Herbine in our family for eight years, and found it the
ffl
best medicine we have ever used, for
la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."
5dc at K, D. Goodall's and Winters
drug company.

m Itef ail

interested aivJ ctionM know
about tlio wondcrf til
MARVEL

Wliirllrg Spray

lion una iurrtnn, JiBt srtr- est mom. jonvniMiU

'

m

f.

22-t-

e,

.

.Not a Minute to Los
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
your insldes with a teaspoonful of

.....

ni

Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
- Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
one day at Niagara Falls.
Ne
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway

Drying preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decora-poscausing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and ermh'a
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
neais. Jay's Cream Halm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the
head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
- The Balm cures without
pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an Irritated and. angry surface, reliev-in- g
immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
SAVE THE LOVED ONES !
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle,

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist a.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D. Colo., writes: "1 believe Ballard's
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
mm
cough medicine and will do all
Word has reached Silver City that other
is claimed for it, and it is so
that
the Trout Creek sawmill of O. L. pleasant to take. My little girl wants
Scott, nine mie north of Pinps Altos, to take it when she has no need for
was burned to the ground. The loss it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the great cure for all pulmonary ailis $9,000; no insurance. ments. 25c, 50c and $1.00 a"t K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
CRUTCHES.
WITHOUT
WALKS
Little Ruth Crocker of.Coimor has
I was afflicted with sciatica, writes
Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwich, Co., just recovered from a bad case of
Kans., "going about on crutches and the measles. Mr. Crocker is slowly
suffering a great deal of pain. I was recovering - his strength lost ; during
induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini- his recent sickness with
pneumonia
I used
ment, whc! relieved me.
' .
three 50c bottles. It iu the greatest in Springer.
liniment I ever used; have recomShamrock III.
mended it to a numer of persons, all
Alltrue lovers of sport in this coun
express themselves as being benefitted by it. I now walk without crutch- try will look forward with much ines, able to perform a great deal of terest to the arrival of the new cup
light labor 6a the farm.? J5p, 50c challenger. Shamrock III, which the
and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and Wint- English people expert will lift the cup
this year. While America has held
er's Drug Co. m m
the supremacy in yacht building for
..
she also holds the supremacy in
Company D of the New Mexico Na- years
Take Hostetter's Stomach
tional guard of Silver City is making medicine.
Bitters as an example. No other counpreparations to attend the reception try in the world has been able to proof President Roosevelt at Santa Fe duce a medicine so good to restore the
appetite, build up the run down sys- .
;.;
May 5.
tem in the spring, or' to cure nausea,
indigestion,
flatulency, dyspepsia, conMany School Children are Sickly. stipated bowels, billiousness or malaMother Gray's Sweet powders for ria, fever and ague. It is therefore deof a trial. Be sure to get
Children, used by Mother Gray, a serving
our private, stamp
the
genuine
nurse in Children's Home, New York, over the neckwith
of the bottle. It will
s,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
cure you.
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
C. R. Van Houten, of the Carrlsoao
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Wormo. ranch, north of Cimarron, . was in
Mr. Van
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Meriden,
Ct, Springer after supplies.
100
sold
Houten
has
of year,
head
juet
says: "It is the best medicine in
to
steers
of
James
ling
world
Livingston
for children when feverish
the
and constipated." Sold by all drug- Ponil. He says cattle are looking
'
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent splendid on hks ranch.
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Ee
Why not have a new,
Roy, N. Y.
calling card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English
10-t- f
'OflflO etLL iod3 s.eidoed eu,x
cud st Tn Ostio.
Bo-san-k-

Watch
spring.

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.

dences of short covering which kept

vr

j

09-t-

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

.

w5r"

ney-at-La-

-'

66-t-

Contractors
Builders

5S?4

23
63
35 A

IMlltllllll IIIIMIH iV

IHi

"I

Sash

29

Com

with great

correctly
oare and warranted as represented.

GEO. li. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-a- t
law. Ofllco, Veeder block, Las Vef
gas, N. M.
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La12-t-

WHMlMniltlMUllHIMIMItlMIHlHIimillll'

Order promptly filled by
J. B. MACKEL, Wholesale
Dealer, las Vegas.

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED Girl, apply Mrs. A.-I- t.
Quinly, 1025" Douglas, avenue. 130-t- f
and
United States
VANTED FaitiTful person to trav
el IOr Weil established hnnao In n attorney, office ia Olney building
,few- - counties; "calling on retail mer- - East Las Vegas, N. M.
cnanis ana agents. Local territory.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTOR.
Salary $1024 a year and expenses,
114, Sixth street, .over San
I payable f 19.70 a week in xash and exNational
iiguel
Bank, East Las Vegas,
penses advanced. Position permanent, N. M.
UusinessBuccessful and rushing. En
close
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
fnvp nn Ktnnrl.
ard House, 300 Caxtou Bid., Chicago,
Office in Crockett Building,
119-3East Las Vegas, N. M.
... ..
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
POR RENT.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las VeFor Rent A four room house in a gas, N. 11.
desirable location. Inqnire at Coors
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA130-t- f
Lumber Co.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
,N. M.
jr xtent Suite ot rooms on
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig
gens, corner Sixth street and Nation Office in Crockett Building, East Las
130tf Vegas, N. M.
al avenue.
..

Largest Brewery in the World

Business Directory.

.Wanted At once, reliable man for
salesman and eollector Countrv di
ftrict. ThVsluger Mfg. Co., T. A. Hay
den, managing salesman, Las Vegas,
129-t- f
xs.si?2i V: zz'-- j
,

;

60 city blocks.

I

"

POSITIVE PROOF

Scenic-Lin-

to all the principal cities,
. mining eamps andagricultural districts in
Otlioflrt TTfofi fT.ala Trlfl VlfV AlVintnna rirorrAn an1 Woaliinnlnri"
N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
"Trains
depart . "ftom. Santa"fFe,
'
.
W
.r
11 . V '
1
i r
l
p. m. aauy exaepp sunaay, maiuug connections witui iui Luruugu
east and west bound trains.
v
All Through Tratns rcarry "the latest pattern Pullman Stamiard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars an.d. perfect..system of "
g
...
'

equal to'

"Worn and sick in body and mind"
Is the unfortunate condition of a vast
army of our American people, young
The & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
and old, in the npringtime.
strenuous life of business, professionMrs. J. W. Quick .and baby of
al c j.-- library men and women
left yesterday for Bruns-witjSpringer
their worries, cares and anxieties, all
to visit relatives for sevMo.,
contribute to weakness and physiclal
eral weeks.

two-stor- y

(

The

The" most direct line" ffom"4 New Mexico

INSTITUTE,
Dwlffht. III.

The Baldy Tunnel company are
making a hole in old Baldy and win
be rewarded in the near future for
their work. The officers do not receive pne cent of salary. Every dollar invested in this property goes toward development work. It will be
the deepest workings In the territory
'
when completed. -M. W. Mills case op to Springer
Sunday; from - his big orchard where
he, had been for ten days. He says
the peach trees were badly damaged
at some period last winter and the
crop will be almost a total loss, also
that there will be no apricots. As
regards to all "other fruit he says the
prospects' are splendid for a very
heavy crop, especially in - apples,
plums, pears, grapes and aTT grades
of berries.

CMSSiFlEO AOVERTISEulENTS.

Denver & Rio GrandePOPULAR.
Ry. Co.

Plant

TKE KEELEY

-

.

:Ahheuser-Busc-Ii

Using,

theTobaeeo Habit
and Neurasthenia.

f1

A

shipment of ore was maao from
the Illinois and Calamity, mines at
Kingston last week, v
The new warehouse being built by
Contractor W. W. Strong for Gross,
Kelly &Ct. at Albuquerque to re
place the one recently destroyed by
fire" Is going on rapidly." '
" '
CaiJenipg ba'' begun in earnest In
Hilisboro and everybody eeems buay.
The , fruit trees, are loaded ; apricots are especially full . and . give
promise of the largest crop for years.
Dock Walton and Joe Taylor passed
through Tularosa the other day with
12S head of cowd that
t
at
the Carrizozo ranch;. They were on
the way to their . ranch . in . the Or
,
gan mountains.
Suit for divorce was filed in the
District court , for Santa Fe county
by Antonio Jopeph,.; Jr., of Ojo Cali-entfrom Hilda Joseph. The casd
will be ueard in June. Judge N. B.
JLaugblin- - is the plaintiff's attorney. Four , members of the faculty of
the School of Music of
of New Mexico left Albuquerque last
night" for a concert, tour, which will
take them to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and many intermediate sta
tions.
Rufus M. Ricketts and Miss' E3ssie
Chaplin" were "married "Friday evening at Roiwtll. . The happy couple
came in last evening from Denver,
Colorado. Mr. Ricketts ': a prosperous business man of Denver, Colo.,
and will probably locate In Roswell.
It is reported that C M. Root and
associates' bave completed arrange-- ments to work the Happy Jack
mine at Hilisboro and that they have
leased the Philadelphia Mining &
Milling company's mill at Andre."
for the purpose of treating the ore.
Mrs. A. Morton and children, of
Springer; expect to leave in .1 few
days on their trip to Germany ail
Ing from New York or. or about t!ie
26th of this month. Tht;- - will be ab
sent several months, not e jecting to
reach home again until tome time
next fall.
Ono of the latest additions to the
list of handsome presents to the St
Joseph Hospital Bazaar at Albuquer
que is an expensive bracelet set with
diamonds and rubies, which is the gift
of Miss Voll Kommer of Brooklyn,
who has been for some time a guest
at the sanitarium.
Tapt. R. H. Greenleaf of Albuquer
que Is soon to build a fine
brick business block. It will stand
on River avenue, between' First and
Second streets, and will cost about
The picturesque old build
$15,000.
of stones from the
constructed
ing
mesa, which has occupied the site is
fieing torn down.
The case of H. E. Fox against the
Western Union Telegraph, Company
In Bernalillo county "was "continued
upon request of defendant. Mr. Fox
wants $500 for failure of the company
to deliver a message. The Western
Union claims that the notice of dam
age was not given within sixty days,
.
tho statutory limit. ,
While in Las Cruces last week, Mr.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio, in be
half of the Carthage Coal company
paid to H. D. Bowman, receiver of
United States land office nearly $10,- 000 for coal lands belonging to me
company at Carthage, N. M. ThU Is
the largest sum ever paid Into the
land office at one time, either by single or inlivilual corporation since
the office .vas established.
Monday George Davenport and wife
were on their way to the Cook ranch
near Raton from Springer and near
the Red River bridge above Dorse
their team ran away, throwing Mrc.
Davenport from the wagon and break
ing her leg below the knee. Tho
wagon ran over Mr. Davenport, bruls
ing him up considerably.
A special to the Denver News from
Tres Pedres, New Mexico, says:
The frozen body of Dr. A. T7.
Lynch, reported as lost in the storm
of a few days ago was found at the
head of Deer trail within two miles
of his home in Hopewell. He had ap
parently been exhausted from traveling n the snow, and had been dead at
least a week when found.
A dispatch from Pueblo, Colo., says:
Albert Hunsinger of Albuquerque,
N. M., was arrested today on a charge
Mrs.
preferred by his mother-in-law- ,
M. C. Barnes, alleging that he atchild
tempted to Tiidnap his
from the home of the complaining wit
ness, where his wife and child have
"been living the Tast few months: Hun- lnger'a wife left his home in New
Mexico four months' ago and he
claims that lie came here to persuade
her to return, which she refused to
do. Mrs. Barnes says that Hunsinger
was prevented from securing Vie
child only by the intervention of
friends. Hunsinger is a photographer
at Albuquerque and is weTt known in
Pueblo, where he lived some years
ago.
The case of F. J. Fisher against
the Cochatl Mining company was decided in the District court in Albuquerque in favor of the defendants.
lAt the last term of court Fisher sued
the company for $5,000. damages on
account of personal injuries received
"through the negligence of the defenthe full
dants, and was awarded
s
set - aside
amount."' TheTerdict-wa"
as
resulted
has
and the new trial
was
case
The
above
appealed.

For Orunsenne&i, Opium,
Morphine and

f
MBC mmm. mm l.
17 he
cannotBpiiy
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AttlAr kilt ortl aruV... fm II
tan mn.U' i nrtanr
Room TlntIilK..Jcw

A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just m

in.

l orlL

R.

(TxIJDCROrT

ful then when it rids the children of your digestion perfect and prevent
cold and saves the mother anxiety, Dyspepsia and Its attendant disagreeIt makes a f riend.ot
who
cat
..everyone.,
You
can
able
.
safely
symptoms.
- uses it.
OT" THE.
if
anything, at any time, if you ta'c one
Miners are very scarce in Elizabeth-town.- - ot these Tablets afterward. Sold by
all druggists under a positive guaran- irfajwcgAMWfTOMooicrAPgygg
tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you aooo rtxt abok
A GREAT. SENSATION.
are not satisfied. Send jo us f or a
There was a big sensation in Lees-vill- free
sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Ind. when W. If. Brown of that
N.Y.
Buffalo,
place, who. was .expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New DisThe Confidence Mining company ...... r vs
covery for Consumption. He writes:
T endured insufferable agonies "from near Elizabethtown expects to cut its
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave vein and all hope it will show good
me immediate relief and soon: there- values- at the 400 foot level. V .
after effected a complete cure." Simm mm
ilar cures of Consumption, Pneu- A Famous Remedy
for Sick Headache
Bronchitis
nummonia,
and Grip are
The cause of this complaint is not
erous. It's the peerless: remedy for
from the
all throat and lung troubles. Price in the headAat all, it comes
stomach ; tnat has bestomach.
1.00.
50c, and
Guaranteed by all come clogged up
drinkby
druggists.. Trial bottles free.
ing, or abuse in any , manner, will

P. IIESSER,

Painter and PaperOHanger,

v-

Grand Avenue, Opposite San

SOUTHVEST

Miguel National Bank.

-

.

3 1002

mm

Las Vegas Phone

olnrado Phone

131

e,

Lag
"i

Roller Mills,

-

over-eatin-

J. It. SMITH,"-

Proprietor,
denjr

"

"

Floor, Graham, Corn Ileal, Bran
WHEAT.

g,

The Legal Tender . Company are warn you by bringing on sick head-in
and distress
ache. Cure the
pushing work on their tunnel near the stomach, andpains
the headache stops
.
Elizabethtown,
of itself. All bilious attacks,' dyspepsia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
A THOUGHTFUL MAN.
muddy complexion and yellow eyes, MBSOKT Or THZ OXC4T AOVTBWJCJT
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., are cured by this Remedy. It is call2ACJZ9 XSCSCT DC TS TRAINS
knew what to do in the hour of need. ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
His wife had such an unusual case of and is sold by druggists all over the
stomach and liver trouble, physicians U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for
fin--t mroiLMAnoK DEsaGprrve.
could not help her. He thought of a dose or we will send them by mail
rrc. call on nh-s- t
Arue,
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills on receipt of price. , Samples free.
and she got relief at once and was Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelfinally cured. Only 25c, at all drug- phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
9.0A.B.MJO AtterczArm jytttm.
'
gists.
druggist, East Las Ves&s, N. IX.
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Osteopath.
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Rice, Rice,

Rice,

'

"

SACKS
J

2 lb. sacks 25c.
sacks 60c. The best

4

imported Japan Head
Rice on the market.

Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery

5 lb.

J

f

is
3

A

Graaf

t

& Hay ward, J

Grocers, Butchsrs and Bakers.
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Jeweler. Optician E5f
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

-
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EVENING,

APRIL

TOWN TALK

2

When Maude discovered on her head
The first gray hair, she cried;
But soon she wiped her tears away
And then went off and dyed.
The builders are busy.
Lot everybody get ready to do his
d&Vpart on the eleaning-up

-

Mirherger & Co.. have been
granted a license to peddle for three
months.
A.

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden tools.

Sherman Post No. 1. Grand Army of
the Republic, will meet at Woodman
hall tonight.
Quite a number of citizens of the
county are paying taxes to the collector these days.
The new furniture for the First. Na
tional.bank Is going in and today "ie
lettering is being put on the win lows.
Tlie"

present

management

DELIGHTFUL

14.

i

of the

New Optic are: O. M. Crowley of
turo and is having tlio hostelry thor
oughly refurnished ',nd renovated.

the members of the Royal Arch
chapter are requested to attend the
meeting tomorrow evening. Several
candidates wilt receive the degree.
All

Fellow

committee

Word comes from Santa Fe of the
death of Juan A lire, a former well
known resident here. He was 3S years
of age. Death was due to kidney
trouble. He leaves a wife, mother and
three brothers.

The rectur of Si. Paul'u church is
organizing a confirmation class. Bishop Kendrick is expected here to conduct tiie confirmation ceremony about
the first of July. The class will meet
Friday afternoons for one hour.
Hon. J. S. Raysiol ls, of tais city, is
one of the incorporators of the Rio
Grande Tobacco company, which will
invest $25,000 in introducing tobacco
culture in the valley. The otaers are
M. W. Flournoy and T. J. Curran.

The committee apppointed to make
arrangements for the reception of
President Koosevelt at Santa Fe, and
to encourage a big I.as Vegas crowd to
attend, will meet promptly at 7
o'clock. The business in hand will be
over in plenty cf time to allow those
who wis! to get to the theatre early.
An item in the railroal notes Saturday represented Dame Rumor as being inclined to send Foreman J. L.
Talbot t to a general foremanship in
Colorado. The reiort of the o!d lady
has been verified. Mr. Talbott has
received the promotion and will leave
for his new quarters in a short time.
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I SHOE

610 Douglass Ave.
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PEOPLE OF NOTE.
A sp'ecial tran, running as a second
section of No. 7, which reached the
city at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
carried a number of distinguished pas
sengers. In the elegant private car
Colonial, rode Hon. Robert T. Lincoln
son of the war president, now at the

Jvist Received a. Line of

Ladies Fine Oxfords
Ties at Popular 'Prices
That Cannot be Excelled

guel.
Mauricio Lucero Is in town from El
Cuervo today.
H. 'W. Kelly went north on a busi
ness trip today.
J. Minium went north on a buying
expedition this afternoon.
Capt. W. B. Brunton came down
from Watrous this, afternoon.
Andrew Warren and Clarence S.
King are down from Watrous.
Cordello Baca left thi3 morning for
the Romero tie camp in the Gallinas.
F. O. Kilberg, was an incoming pas
senger from the north this afternoon.
J. M. Allan, the well known mining man, went out to the copper mines
this morning.
W. G. Koogler, who went to Wagon
Mound on insurance business, return
ed this afternoon.
Simon Vorenburg, the popular mayor of Wagon Mound, came down on
No. 1 this afternoon.
Ben Williams, special officer of the
Santa Fe, headquarters at La Junta,
passed down the road thia afternoon.
Mrs. Long of Topeka, and daughter,
who hive been spending several
months in the city left this afternoon
for home.
&
H. Blint, an old gentleman' from St.j
Louis who hai been transacting business here, left this afternoon for
home. He will go via Burrton and the
Frisco.
L
Mrs. Scanlan and nephew, who
have been spending the winter here,
left this afternoon for their home m
Detroit. Miss Scanlan will remain
here for some lime longer.
Chas. Helger, who was at the ladies"
Home during a severe attack of pneumonia, has reached . his Minnesota
home safely. He has entirely recovered from the effects of the disease.
Outside farmers and stockmen in
the city today are, Santiago Barela,
Sanuevelle; Lucas Mares, San Geronl-mo- ;
Juan Romero, Gallinas; Abran
Aragon, Anton Chico.
Mrs. D. A. Bttner, wife of an Albuquerque merchant, passed through
the city last night on her way to
Pa., whither ehe was ca?m
By the sad news of the death of her
mother.
General Superintendent D. E. Cain,
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe proper, passed through the
city this afternoon, on his way to Albuquerque on a regular inspection

PS.

New

E. L.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

nt

M

idly.

The doors of the gentlemen's furnishing store of Carmien & Anderson
remained closed today. Inquiry disclosed the fact that the firm had decided to assign. There w ill be no loss
to anyone. The assets are considerably in excels of liabilities but the1
returns did not seem to warrant a
continuance. The closing of the store
will be regretted.

t

are

tfee best because careful
of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt35c
pound Jars
.Two pound Jan
..65c
1.00
Three pound jars

1--

2

5-f-

ojt

O-S-

coupled

in. to fU any hydrant-- E.

S.

Rakes, Shovels;

:

50-fo- ot

J

coupled. $3.90

pades, Seeds;

?KT't Oroeer

I

Bridge Street Hardware Store
LVWIC WN

Lumber

COO IR S

Sash - Doors
Jpmlders Hardware

I

Wall

-

Pa-per-

Sherwin-William-

.

ESli MATES

&"BRO;

PHONE 56

11

tl..

II III 1 1 Ml

YOKE UNDER.SKIR.TS

Ribbons
Lacas

Washable Underskirts

AH

;

.

orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

Formerly

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

0

9nA UinA lloalai.
mm iiaiiu wvuim
Sells ErerytHins.
ooaglas Arcane

Carriage Manufactory
and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

EAST LAS VEGAS

General Blacksmithing, Wagon
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F

v

& B

614 LINCOLN

MALTHOID

Paints,
s

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

CUT FLOWERS

in the room in which it is sold.

--

AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES,

,

lOner cent. Reduction.

PETE BASLEER.Street

Mattresses

83.50.

Cotton Top Mattresses, the celebratno shoddy wool, but
ed Kindel-makpure cotton top over Excelsior, strong
ticking. Our price this week, $2.48 instead of $3.
89.48 instead of $12.50 for solid Golden
Oak Dresser with 18x20 French beveled mirror.
$5.98 fog Solid Golden Oak Commode,
or Washstand with swelled top draw- "'
er, 2 small drawers and space for cab- inet, has double top and is the regular $850 kind.
$6.75 instead of $8.50 for 5 Drawer
Golden Oak Chiffoniers.
48c instead of 75c for 1i lb

Durability GuaranTp HE most commodious

dining room and most
excellent service in the
city, is found at

Moore JLimber Co.
3
3
150.
of
East End

Phones

4Mf 444
Rosenwald & Son,

BY USING OTJB

A. DUVAL'S.

Bridge.

Men's Negligee Shirts

7

COUPON - BOOKS,
--

Center Street.

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not nsed, at cost.

If you are to meet any

g

friends at the depot, take1
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

7''

;

LAS VEGAS STE AH LAUNDRY

,

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegu 'Phono 17.

Roseottoll
Extfaordmarj

All-feath- er

Pillows.
65c instead of $1 for 3
"

lb

All-feath- er

,

419-42-

-
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South Side
PLAZA.
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Ferry Onion pays casn and good

V Stopovers will be allowed in CaliforMonte
on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
household
for
nia
goods.
prices
f
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
94-t-

Rosenthal Foroit are Co.

ILPXLD. Proprietor.

have the largest stock ever disWe claim-tplayed in town. A share of your shirt and
vest trade is all we ask.

I. R.osenwaldt & Son,

Builders.

P. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
Don't buy stale package garden
seeds when you can buy the fresh good prices for second hand goods.
seeds in bulk at A. J. Venz Bridge 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone

HAILR.OAD AVENUE street

.

llS-2- w

17.

ei-t- x

I

!

Dry Goods Event

J

l.$1.50, L25 and 2.50

e,

'

Bridge

v.

teed.

E.

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

FRESH FROM THE MILL

NG

BUILDERS'

S. R. Dearth

Next to Optic.

AVE.

PURE APPLE CIDER,

R-OOFI-

Glass,
Wallpaper,

E. GRITES

has

Repairing and Horseshoeing.

Lumber,

hose and packing, wind mlllB, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tabs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

HENRY LOREiNZEN

74

ots.
v

III iiimil

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
stove3 and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, injectand hot water heaters and furnaces. ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber

McGEE ADJUSTABLE

v

M

1 1

Tinning, Plumbing a.id HctrdwaLre

Handkerchiefs
Hosiery

SIXTH STREET

M

F. J. GEHRING

SPECIAL EASTER SALE

t

Wood I

8L

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe.

Ladies' Kid Gloves Sizes 54 to
Extraordinary Value in
Black, Tan and Brown

c,

CoaJ

FURNISHED.

Dress Skirts
Waists

'

i

(Si

s
Paint. VarElaterite Roofnishes, Enamels.
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.

$5.00 i

Pillows.

h

T"s T"

i

Stearns

oo

G.

KL

EASTER.".

SS"rs
"emus

$5;00

fW4M"HTM III! IIIIHtHIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIUMm

THE LEADERS OF. DRY GQODS.

FOR

$4.00

$2.50 to $8.50

M. GREENBERGER.

$2.50

on-Ou-

'

Suits

Double-Breast- ed

Price...

Sanitary

Ferndell Preserves
selection

..........
C. D. BOUCHER,
-

.$M

T5he Flaza

L E VY

.HENRY

ONLY 5c

Our now famous and guaranteed E. S. Garden Hose

sies3toi6)

)

mm igBJTfflu mm

Meadow Brook
EGGS

.

Boys 3Piece Suits

$3.00 to $6.50
$3.00 to $5.50
$2 50 to$7.50
to"

3

Jap-a-La-

I

Garden Hose

tois,
si.
sies3to

s8to,6)
Boys' Sailor Blouse sie3to8)

Arthur Kelly, a lad who has been
Hi.i.Hi.i.l..M.,..I..l..i,i...lM..l..ii.i....t.
The Florence Roberts company staying at the ladies' Home, wanting
South Side
which will Dresent the fascinatine to get to Denver, secured a number
O.
A.
PLAZA
j of chances
watch.
on
his
Duncan
at
"Zaza
the
opera
play
house tonight, arrived from the north ; Wheeler drew the watch arid prompton No. 1. The company has won a ly gave it back to the boy.
XTE are showing1 a large and
high reputation for cleverness, and
Miss Roberts in the title role Is conselected assortment of
DEVELOPED FREE.
sidered one of the brightest stars that
free,
Your kodak films developed
Men's Fancy Vests in White
han shone in the theatrical firmament
April 16th, with the KoThursday,
of the west in years.
Pique, Fancy Silk and White
dak Developing machine, at Doll's
136-2- t
On ona matter, a considerable store.
Flannel. The best make obcrowd vhtch happened to be at the
tainable in the very latest cut.
depot, when the company came in,
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
is agreed no mistake has been made.
of manufacture. Fine; try it, Down They Go
Somewhat extravagant praise has place
f
Pete Basleer's on Bridge Btreet
25c A DOZEN
been pounded regarding the attractive
appearance and good looks of the
Everyone a good one, Fino flavor.
feminine portion of the company. As
TO
the verdict was unanimous that the
MEATS A SPECIALTY
ladies who stepped down from the
train, hungry and travel stained,
Disinfecting:,
US VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY CO.
were decidedly pretty, it is beyond
305 SIXTH STREET
Cleansing,
question, that in their eTegant costumes, favors of nature accentuated
Purifying.
by the skill of art, they will present
Best of all Life Buoy
a beautiful appearance before the
Soap.
Indications are
footlights tonight.
that the Duncan will be crowded toOur Specialty.
Custom made shirts of the very best maternight. The city is especially favored
ials a shirt that will fit and give pleasure
in securing the company, as it plays
"Ragless" Mattress is of extra fine X
in no other southwestern town.
Southern cotton, with thin center o"
to the wearer. Our prices are
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
excelsior to give elasticity. Unquesr
tionably the best mattress to sleep
price this week, 82.98 instead of

J. H.

Boys Norfolk Suits
Boys Junior Suits
Bqus"

They are Great Bargains.

"ZAZA" TONIGHT.

MAMA KNOWS
She Says

or not.

1, 3,
Can You Wear Them?

ILFEXD'S:

the Single

Breasted three niece suite.
you will find here all the NEW NOVELTIES found
usually only in the largest cities. We show the Norfolk (sizes 5 to 15), the New Junior (sizes 3 to 8), the
Sailor Blouse (sizes 3 to 8), the Russian Blouse (sizes 3
1 to 6). A general invitation is extended for you to call
and see these clothes whether you wish to purchase

Fine Shoes

S Oxfords

piece suits and

i

10 18
Id

These are patent leathers and "IDEAL" kid, including
many of E. P. Eeed & Co's. finest grades which were worth
83.00, 3.50 and $4.00 for shoes Now $1.98. and 2.50 to
83.50 for slippers -- Now $1.48.
and 7.
Sizes are 2,
6, 6
3,

75-t-

Chas. Seppy. a young man from
Twin Bluffs, who came here on account of tiis health, died at 2 o'clock
Sunday "morning. Mr. Seppy had imrapidly and substantially.
proved
There seemed to every reason to
hope that he would recover entirely.
However, a severe cold caused a
change for the worse and he sank rap-

In addition to the regular
styles off boys' clothes, such
as the Double Breasted two

APRIL

--

1

Chtlies for Boys.

Good

sale we offer all of our
Kid Fine Shoes, wnatever their former value, at the one
price per pair $2.50.
This gives choice of five dierffent styles in all sizes and
widths, no odds and ends but all regular stock.
The illustration shows one popular model of these
shoes with mat kid uppers, welt sole and military heel.
Others have turned sole and Louis XV heels and 'are both
buttoned and lace.
In

n,

Hewett, 'director for
Mexico of the National Educational
association, has returned from a trip
Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.
to .southern towns, taken in the interest of the big gathering of educators.
MASONIC TEMPLE.
Mrs. Calvert and daughter, will accompany Mrs. J. H. Bourne and child
a married daughter of Mrs. Herzog's head of the Pullman Car Co. With on their return to Detroit. The start
who lives in West Virginia. Another him were Marshall Field, the great will be made tomorrow. Both ladies
married daughter. Mrs. Daniels, has department .store man of Chicago, and have made many friends in Las Vegher home here. Mr. Herzog was a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gatch, prominent as ,who will follow them with good
member of the A. O. U. W. lodge. He people of the Windy city. Another wishes.
was highly esteemed in the city and fine car was occupied by
Wednesday evening the Royal Arch
R. Cable of the Rock Island, who
many besides the members of the
sevhis family from a degree will be conferred upon
family will regret his sad death. For was returning with
Masonic
Tempat
the
candidates
eral
to California. James Dunn, chief
the latter deep .sympathy will be felt. trip
le. All members of the Royal Arch
engineer of the Santa Fe system, who
The funeral will be held
chapter are requested and ail visiting
reaccompanied by his family, wa3
at 2:30 p. m. from the house, the Rev. turning to Chicago, also had his spec- brethren are invited to be present. As
will be considerable preparatory
A. C. Geyer officiating. ,At the Mason- ial atttached to the swell train. Mr. there
work
necessary, all members who
ic cemetery, where burial will take Dun, wmle in California, inspected can do so are
urged to come to the
the work being done by the Santa Fe
to lend their
afternoon
in
hall
place, the impressive ritual service at China Basin
the
O.
and pronounced it
assistance.
of the A. O. U. W. will be observed. K.
Vice-Preside-

11

WORTH
2.50
$3.30 and $4.00
Ladies' "IDEAL
this hie

1

a Specialty

OF

1 UT

T

1"M

Vidal Dominguez is in from San Mi

,

will

meet at the hall at 7 o'clock this
evening to concert plans for appropri
ately celebrating the Situ anniversary of the order.

AFFAIR.

assld-ouou-

--

An Odd

I

Men's Shoes and Furnishings.

V'I'U'

Frederick Herzog Succumbs to Heart The Ball Last Night, at Rosenthal
Ha l, Given as Benefit to East
Disease While About His Work.
Side Catholic Church.
The news of the sudden death of
Frederick Herzog came a9 a consider
The ball given at Rosenthal hall,
able shock to the city last night All last
night, for the benefit of the
day the gentleman had been engaged east side Catholic church,
proved en
in his wnork at Ghering's hardware
from
the
tirely successful,
otandpoint
store, apparently in his usual hea'th. of enjoyment, of attendance and of
A little before six he went down into finance. A
considerable sum clear of
the basement of the store.As he didn't all expense will be devoted to excelreturn, some one went in search of lent purposes.
him and found the body lying on the
The fine music, last ngiht, was
floor.
Hastily, a physician was furnished by Ehler's orchestra. To
brought, but the spirit had fled. Ac- its pleasing strains, the large numcording to the belief of the physi ber of devotees of the graceful pascians, death came almost without time, tripped the light fantastic for
without warning. Just before Mr. Her- many zestful hours. It is estimated
zog went into the basement, he was that 350 guests participated In the
seized wit3 a severe coughing spell,
delightful affair. Not a few, whose
and brough up a little blood. He redays were done, or had never
dancing
marked that he never had such a commenced, extracted much
enjoy
cold before in his life. These were ment
on at the merry
by
looking
probably the last words he ever ut- rout.
tered. There hap been considerable
s
The committees were most
discussion concerning the case among
in the performance of their
the physicians. All agree that heart duties. The arrangement committee
failure waa the immediate cause.butaa composed of Messrs. E. J. McWenie,
to predisposing causes they are not F. H. Duerr, R. H. Gross had laid their
so clear. It was thought for a time a plans most admirably, as the gratifypost mortem examination would be ing results last night gave evidence.
held, but the idea was given up this The members of the rec etipoomcn
morning. For several months deceas- The members of the reception comed had been suffering with paras in mittee were
untiring in attentlon.vto
his back, but whether these were the guests. This committee was M.
caused by kidney disease, lumbago
J. Duncan and M. F.
or muscular rheumatism, was not cer- Henriquez,
floor committee, E. J.
The
Murphy.
tain. It ia more than likely a compli- McWenie, F. H. Duerr, M. Henriquez
cation of diseases led up to the sud- and P. D. McElroy, and the door com
den end.
mittee, D. Elliott, P. F. Nolan, Jas.
Mr. and Mrs. Herzog had both been
O'Bryne and A. S. Moye, rendered
advised that a change of climate yeoman service. The promoters of
would bo beneficial, and they were the function are to be
congratulated
arranging their property affairs with upon the eclat with which the affair
rea view of leaving for Roswell to
was carried out.

The costumes for the IJ'.ks min main Indefinitely.
strels are marvels of beauty, noth
Deceased was born in Hamburg,
ing ol the kind ever having been Germany. He was 56 years of age. Sixseen in Santa Fe. Coming to kas teen years ago he came to "Las VeVegas April 17.
gas, where two .years later he was
married. He leaves a heart broken
At the instance of John Petline, wid .v. one son. Earl, and a sister,
.Marcos Varela and son are being wh e home
in New York. Dispatchtried at Justice Woiiter's tribunal es have been sent to the sister and to
this afternoon on the charge of lar
ceny of sheep.
Members of the A. O. U. W. lodge
are requested to meet at the hall to
morrow afternoon at l:Ct to attend
the funeral of the departed Workman
Frederick Herzofj.

--

PERSONAL
SUDDEN DEATH.

TUESDAY
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Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

.

We Make

.

j Carmien 6 Anderson.

Best Work svt Lowest Prices.

i

.

mr

That you will like our

"

t

IN

GOOD

These Prices Demonstrate our Ability and
Ovr Intention to Undersell all Competition
Scotch Lawns, per yard - 5c
- 9c
h
percale
All of our 7c and 8 a a yard
v
calicos
One lot. of lace curtains, 3
- 50c
feet long
Mens' balbrigan undershirts,
25c
only a sample lot
Men's Percale Shirts also in
"While Luandered Shirts" - 50
Men's working shirts, a special
sample lot - 50c, 40c and 35c
Men's black and colored hose 9c
Men's 10c handkerchiefs - - 5c
:

36-inc-

i

-5c

Boys' 40c percale waists

25c

- 5c
Boys' linen collars 10c
Boys' linen cuffs
Men's unlanndered white shirts,
a 50c value - - - - - 29c
Ladies' and Misses low shoes, no
35c
larger than Z
Ladies' Black Lawn Shirtwaists
at
19c

...

Our entire line of sample waists
has so far been a grand sue
cess; we still can assist you in
selecting some good values at
49c, 69c up to $2.40.
.

Green Trading Stamps on sill Cash Purchase.

